Safety Culture

- Advice will not move forward at this time
- Sounding Board for June Board Meeting
  - Focused questions, up to two
  - Issue managers to develop and bring to Committee in March
  - Lead in with background, definitions in April
- Potential future presentation on safety in design by DOE
- After June Sounding Board, additional Committee discussion

Cesium/LAWPS

- Account for options considered, but dismissed
- Document range of opinions on preferred options
- Additional summary needed
- Technical appendices
- Issue managers will refine (David, Bob, Susan)
  - Draft final to Committee in March
  - Board briefing in April

Waste Treatment Progress and Communication Approach

- Add specific recommendations for improvements related to credibility, transparency, etc.
- Add specific recommendations for education and outreach. Communication techniques – bringing back in from previous Committee discussions.
- PIC has produced list of audiences and activities for conducting outreach
- Suggestion: Describe to the public what is working, to the extent possible
  - Visuals, models
- Suggestion: Highlight examples of success-
  - K-Basin EIS
  - Sec. Hazel O’Leary’s openness project
- Add specific examples of questions audiences may have
- Next step:
  - Revisions by Issue Managers, return to Committee discussion in March
  - DOE-ORP will provide comments

March 2016

- Budget input to BCC
  - Committee of the whole (all day)?
- Committee leadership
- WTP communications approach paper
- Cesium management paper

  April 2016

- Effluent Management Facility
  - Jason Young, DOE-ORP

- Work plan prep

- Safety culture, Sounding Board prep

- Tank removal technology
  - Chris Kemp, DOE-ORP

- Tank closure regulations and progress
  - Chris Kemp, DOE-ORP

- Chief Engineer
  - Elaine Diaz, DOE-ORP